HIP# TO BE DETERMINED
7 head of some of the best angus heifers we have produced. Guaranteed open (preg checked,
vaccinated and wormed with Cydectin 11/3. If you are looking for some replacement heifers these are out
of registered Gilliland cows and bulls.

HIP# TO BE DETERMINED
5 heifers and 1 steer. Steer is slow “great for working colts” and the
heifers are still good to rope.

HIP# TO BE DETERMINED
2 heifers and 1 bull. Slower ropers that are perfect for training colts or kids.

HIP# TO BE DETERMINED
3 400-500# butcher steers. Had all of their shots. Bunk broke. Ready
to feed out.

PONIES BEGIN
HIP# 501
10 year old paint pony gelding coming. He’s about 48 1/2 inches tall. He is broke to ride and
drive however he is not a dead head. He likes to move!

HIP# 502-503
Check out Frank 39”and Jesse 38” the best getaway team in the
south!!! If you listen in the video they forgot to release the park
brake. This ponies will flat pull!!!

HIP# 504
Olaf is a mini gelding, approximately 13 years old. He’s cart broke and also broke to ride, but needs some
brushing up. We got him for our little girl’s fifth birthday, but she’s outgrown him and moved on to full-size
horses. He’s never had health or hoof problems, is an easy keeper, and just had his hooves trimmed.

HIP# 505
4 year old 13.3h Mule. This guy is unique. Very smart gentle and started right. Can’t go wrong him. No bad
habits and well mannered.

HIP# 506
Petunia is a 15 year old 14 hand molly mule broke to ride pack and a super trail riding machine
you point she goes.

HIP# 507-508
Talk about a heck of a set of papers . This AQHA 2019 mare is really really cool made!! She’s got a great
sweet personality and is doing a really nice job with her baby. Colt was born July 20 and they left the mare
open to breed to the stallion of your choice. This nice mare goes back to such greats as CUTTER BILL,
OKLAHOMA STAR, SMOKEY DUSTER TOO, LADY BUGS MOON, THREE BARS and WIMPY. She’s
bred for speed and versatility. REGISTRATION APPLICATION FOR THE COLT IN HAND!

.

HIP# 509
Geldings name is playboy native he is by Kool wagon $66,763 SI 104. pyc paint your wagon $889,581 SI
107 × Kool kue baby $783,519 SI 118 winningest qh stakes mare ever by victories) out of vg lover girl by
man with the power (bully bullion×nice n easy by easy we go) out of track record holder spot n lightening
by lightning bug b× flashing cash by cash the chips by dash for cash. 2 year old not broke to under saddle
gentle catch any where Barrel, rope, bulldog, race prospect registered aphc. Don’t miss out on this rare
opportunity to own a son of Kool Wagon!!

.

HIP# 510-511
.Very nice 2004 model broodmare money earner on the track and broke to ride. Her sire MORE
THAN READY had over $1million dollars earned on the track. Her grandsire over $300k. Has a
super nice gray TB horse colt on her side and bred back to Percheron stud. Dactylographer with
over $59k in earnings on her dams side was the First Stakes winner for SECRETARIAT!!
APPLICATION IN HAND FOR THE COLT!

HIP# 512-513
🔴GYPSY GYPSY GYPSY FAMILY🔴
We will be bringing our registered 2018 model palomino Gypsy mare who is 1/2 gypsy
1/2 draftx
We will also be bringing her 2022 filly who is sired by the full gypsy sire that is pictured
The filly is a 3/4 gypsy and is super in your pocket and friendly, she sells on application
The mare was not exposed back so she is open.

FILLY’S SIRE’S REGISTRATION

MARES REGISTRATION

FDTM HUGO BOSS
FDTN RFM GYPSY MAGICS HUGO BOSSANOVA
FDTN WHR MISS GOLD

FDTN RFM MAGICS HUGO BOSSANOVA
GOLDEN LADY GYPSY MAGIC
GYPSY GOLDEN LADY

HIP# 514
Looking for a Gypsy and want to stay within your budget? Take a look at this 3/4 gypsy grade stud colt
He has TONS of feather and is super in your pocket
He is coming 1yr old and is ready for you to grow your way!

HIP# 515
2007 registered Percheron mare. BIG BEAUTIFUL AND BLACK AS THE ACE OF SPADES!!! These are
the kind of mares to breed back to those Quarter Horse Stallions to produce OUTSTANDING crossbred
babies!!!

HIP# 516-517
💥💥💥💥BUCKSKIN YEARLING DRAFT CROSS COLTS💥💥💥💥
One stud colt and one filly!! Both broke to lead and want to be gentle. Pretty close to a matched set!!!
These colts are bred to have the look and the class that a crossbred should have. They have excelled
from ranch and carriage horses to dressage and foxhunt horses. Siblings to these colts as 2-3 year olds
have sold from $19750-$60,000. You can’t beat the mind on these nice crossbreds.Yearling draft cross
stallion. Broke to lead and ready to make your own. He is a gorgeous buckskin with 3 white wheels and
high black socks. The pics don’t do this colt justice. He is a stunning mover!!! He is by a Shire Quarter
Cross stallion and a Percheron Quarter cross mare. The picture of his sire is when he was a 4 year old!
These colts were no accident. They were bred to be draft crosses with CLASS and STYLE!!!

STUD COLT

Filly

STUD COLT

SIRE

HIP# 518
3 year old Percheron Quarter cross colt. He’s been started lightly. Saddled with ground work done. He
has a sweet disposition and really wants to please. A kind eye and a big heart. Definitely one of my
favorites we’ve had here out of these North Dakota colts.

HIP# 519

4 year old buckskin gelding. He’s been used a lot and has a lot of miles on him. He’s also been used at
the sale barn and doctoring cattle and in pasture. If you’re looking for a nice horse to keep better take a
look at this one. Rides bareback. Stands good for the farrier. He’s just an all around good natured horse.
100% sound

HIP# 520
.This is an 8 year old, registered Paint mare that we call Fancy Because, well, she is! Fancy came from a
ranch near Laramie, Wyoming where she was ridden on cows -- gathering, sorting, driving and doctoring.
We bought her in hopes of preparing her to show in the ranch horse shows and my husband started her in
the heading. About the time she was getting really solid for us and we were super excited about her
upcoming season, we realized she was carrying a foal. The ranch we purchased her from doesn't own a
stallion or know who the sire may have been. As it turns out, she delivered a gorgeous buckskin, tobiano
filly in June. Because the filly arrived so late in the year, we did not even try to breed her back. She is a
good mom. We have decided not to go on with Fancy and instead are offering her for sale. She is an
awesome trail ride mare and is handy to have around on cattle. Or she will be a great addition to your
breeding program.

HIP# 521
Cinco is a cute AQHA 7 yr old gelding that was started late, but shows the potential to make a nice
performance horse. He has been used on the ranch, from shipping to prowling through cattle. I have used
him to flag my ropings on and he is started on slow steers. Don’t miss out on a nice prospect. His
grandsire Mister Colonel Bar is an Open Futurity Champion with earnings of over 34k. He is Colonel
Freckles top and bottom. Colonel Freckles is an AQHA Hall of Fame Stallion and a Leading Sire and
Maternal Grandsire for NRCHA Money Earners!! SOUND

HIP# 522
AQHA 2019 model bay gelding. Own son of DUN IT LIKE LENA Stallion Profile: DUN IT LIKE LENA is
owned by Scott and Teresa Walker and is by the Legendary, Hollywood Dun It. Hollywood Dun It (LTE
$65,808) is an NRHA & AQHA Hall of Fame member and has produced in excess of $6 million in produce
earnings. All of Dun It Like Lena’s foals will be eligible for the AQHA Ranching Heritage Challenge.
On his dams side he goes back to Playgun and Paddy’s Irish Whiskey!! They just don’t come bred any
better. Pretty little head and a HUGE hip. This geldings pictures do not do him justice.
Very well started. He is a very talented horse, with an awesome short lope, soft in the face, very athletic
and fun to ride. Quiet and gentle. Been ridden outside and in the arena, Would make an awesome trail
horse. A pretty horse with a great pedigree. This outstanding gelding will sell with a cartilage obstruction
in his nose. Per Dr. Markaway in Eldon, MO this is something that can be fixed. This gelding is a
$15,000 dollar gelding all day long and a performance prospect if a person wanted to take the time to fix
him. He’s definitely worth it!!! Don’t let this gelding get by you. Take him home fix him up and have a
gelding of a lifetime.

SIRE
DUN IT LIKE LENA

HIP# 523
I want to show you one SEXY bay roan gelding. He’s in the prime of his life at 10 years old. 100% sound.
GENTLE. He’s been used in the pasture and knows his way around a rope. He’s been started and used
some on the head side but not finished by any means. He’s ready to finish your way or just be your next
all around family horse.

HIP# 524
2004 model mare that has won over 27k on the track and has been rode in the Playdays. She runs barrels
and does all the playday events. Very gentle mare very sound and should be bred to a black Percheron
stud. CHECK OUT THE MONEY EARNERS LISTED IN THIS MARES PEDIGREE!!

HIP# 525
This is Diamond, DOB 06/12/2012, 10 year old palomino mare, 15 hands. Has been ridden in pasture,
needs someone who has the time to train and finish her out. Consider her as green broke

HIP# 526
Sweetie is a 10 year old quarter horse mare standing 14.3 hands tall. She has spent the last year trail
riding at a church camp facility. Very very gentle. Prefers to follow along.

HIP# 527
10-year-old gelding very broke good in the pasture who has been roped on in the arena as well.

HIP# 528
Penny is a 16 year old quarter horse mare that will suit a beginner level rider. She is 15hh and has been
trail riding all over Arkansas and Missouri. She’s got new shoes and is ready to hit the trails. Penny is the
horse they put all their friends and family on that don’t know how to ride and she babysits them all on the
trails!!

HIP# 529
10 year old grade sorrel gelding. The gentleman that owned him was in a motorcycle wreck and now is
paralyzed. This nice gelding has been breakawayed on and headed on quite a bit. Used on the ranch
extensively. Gentle for anyone and 100% sound.

HIP# 530
AQHA registered 16 year old bay gelding. Super broke, been used to day work and doctor and
sort cattle. Basically just been used as a ranch horse. He stands 15 hands. Gentle, no buck or
silly business. 100% sound in every way.

HIP# 531
15-16 year old black and white paint mare. GENTLE for any level rider. One hand neck
reins backs with ease. Goes through water and pretty much anywhere you point her nose.

HIP# 532
AQHA 2005 model mare. Pasture and Trail riden. Very sweet, easy to catch, stands well for everything.
Own daughter of ZIPPOS MR GOOD BAR; National Snaffle Bit Association earner of $36,670. Superior
Western Pleasure ROM Performance, American Quarter Horse Hall of Fame inductee for 2019 NSBA
Hall Of Fame Sire of World Champions & Reserve World Champions;
This outstanding mare is out of a daughter of ROPING CHUTE; 1993 OPEN SUPERIOR WESTERN
PLEASURE 1987 OPEN PERFORMANCE REGISTER OF MERIT NATIONAL SNAFFLE BIT
ASSOCIATION $6,535. REINING POINTS 16.0 WESTERN PLEASURE POINTS 51.0 TOT PERF 67.0.
Ride her or breed her you can’t lose either way.

HIP# 533
14 year old foxtrotter mare. Gentle and safe for anyone. Great on trails.

HIP# 534
10 year old sorrel gelding. He’s been used in the pasture and also on trails

HIP# 535
AQHA 2009 model gray mare. This gorgeous mare was used to ride back and forth to school and then
raised 3 outstanding colts. She was pulled up last month for a tune up for the sale and is ready for a new
home. Phenomenal foundation breeding at its BEST!!!!

2 YEAR OLD OUT OF
THIS MARE

4 YEAR OLD OUT OF
THIS MARE

7 MONTH OLD
OUT OF THIS
MARE

HIP# 536
4 YEAR OLD REGISTERED BAY ROAN GELDING.

HIP# 537
9 YEAR OLD DUN CROSSBRED MARE!!

HIP# TBD
4 year old gray mare. SHAPEY AND ATHLETIC!! This gorgeous mare stands approximately 15 hands and
is a clean slate for someone to make their own. Great recip prospect as well. NO PICS AT THIS TIME.

HIP# TBD
Two 3 year old draft cross colts. FLASHY sorrel with 3 white wheels and a palomino overo. Completely
untouched and ready to start your way. 6 year old gray gelding no pictured that would make a
phenomenal carriage horse.

